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OMV was established in 1955 under
the name “Anfor” di Vezzani &
Benatti. From its inception, the
company was dedicated to the
production and sale of steel
couplings, clamps, and livestock
equipment.
In 1966 the company assumed
its current name and trademark, and
in the years to follow consolidated
its ongoing development thanks to
an increasingly wide-reaching
expansion on the domestic market
as well as internationally.
Today OMV exports to more than
50 countries worldwide and
participates in important trade
shows, both local and international.

OMV represents a solid point of
reference for satisfying every need
in agriculture, livestock breeding,
and industry, offering a wide range of
products and services. We respond to the
growing demand for competence and
professionalism
with three
fundamental
qualifications:
- experience
- reliability
- collaboration.
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Mission
Perfect design and engineering can
only result from solid know-how acquired
over many years of experience “in the
field”.
OMV’s design and engineering staff
is composed of expert professionals with
an in-depth understanding of the problems
of the livestock and irrigation sectors.
This means that we are able to create
ideal habitats for all types of livestock
farms, along with quick release couplings
and accessories for irrigation and
dewatering.
With the operational capacities of
OMV, each installation grows according
to schedule, more rapidly and problemfree, meaning much less stress for the
customer. In addition to structure design,
supply, and installation, OMV offers a
series of services ranging from assistance
in selection to negotiation of support
supplies, works supervision, and turn-key
delivery of the entire installation.

Member of the Zeta Group
Consortium of Producers
of Equipment and Systems
for Livestock Breeding

6.500.000,00
6.000.000,00
5.500.000,00
5.000.000,00

2003

Member of API
Small and Medium
Industry Association
Reggio Emilia

2004

2005

2006

Sales figures of the last several years for the three
divisions: livestock, irrigation, accessories. In EURO
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Engineering and know-how
OMV is an industrial firm with an
international reach, with more than 30
employees and 50 years of experience. An
entrepreneurial spirit dedicated to
development and innovation.
The organization of the various company
departments reflects this attribute: from
the technical and development office to the
production department, from assembly to
warehousing, every stage of the process is
prepared to respond efficiently to three
main requirements:
- flexibility in dispatching requests
- rapid execution
- control of the final product.

Vezzani Carlo, Vezzani Elisabetta, Cavazzoni Walter
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High quality products
The OMV production programme comprises a wide range of products, subdivided
into the industrial and agricultural sectors:
Systems and accessories for
modern livestock production
Prefabricated steel frameworks for
stables, hay barns, and sheds; separators
for stalls, headlocks, cleaning systems,
manure handling and treatment systems,
accessory equipment, cages and pens for
calves, bale feeders, and tie-stall housing
systems.

Quick release couplings and
accessories for irrigation
and dewatering
Quick release couplings, Footvalves,
Sprinkler tripods, Discharge pipes,
Wellpoint, Pipes, Accessories, etc.

Clamps and accessories
A vast range for creating metal
structures in tubing, greenhouses and
construction for do-it-yourself projects,
with quick assembly and dismantling.
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Customer service
Tough competition in every market,
domestic and international, has trained us
to collaborate with resellers and
distributors with the maximum efficiency.
Our customers are never left alone and
can always count on an expert technician
to provide a solution to any problem.

Vezzani Elisabetta
Sole administrator
vezzanielisabetta@omve.it

Ruspaggiari
Massimo

Technical Manager
ruspaggiari@omve.it

Marmiroli
Francesco
Sales
Livestock Division
marmirolifrancesco@omve.it

Vezzani Carlo

Cavazzoni Walter

Sales Manager
Livestock Division
vezzanicarlo@omve.it

Production Manager

Caramaschi
Annamaria

Italy Sales Office
caramaschiannamaria@omve.it

Cavazzoni
Alan

Torrelli
Giulio

Technical Office – Marketing
Technical Office
cavazzonialan@omve.it
torrelligiulio@omve.it

Berselli
Paolo

Export Manager
paoloberselli@omve.it
Skype: paolo.berselli

Magnani
Rita

Accounts Manager
magnanirita@omve.it

Ferrari
Andrea

Mantovani
Simonetta

Design Consultant
zootecnia@omve.it
Skype: Andrea Ferrari

Accounts
mantovanisimonetta@omve.it

Vezzani Vittorio

Vezzani Andrea

Sales Livestock Division
vezzanivittorio@omve.it

Accounts
vezzaniandrea@omve.it
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Communication
Thanks to the constant presence of our
marketing personnel at the trade shows,
OMV is known and appreciated in every
corner of the world.
Also contributing to our notoriety are
the various advertisements placed in the
top trade magazines and the constant
contribution of the articles highlighting
the company news and events.

Germany

France

U.S.A.

Italy

And finally, the OMV web site is an
important platform for information and
dialogue with the entire user base.

Italy

www.omve.it
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